
Weber® Built-in Q®+ 
Premium (Q3600N+)

Midnight Black

Smoke Grey

Wide temperature range
The + burner expands your cooking possibilities 
– bake, roast, grill, sear on high and barbecue low 
and slow.

Large cooking area
Large cooking area – can grill up to 15 burgers at 
one time.

Stainless steel surround
The stainless steel surround offers seamless 
integration into existing cabinetry.

Porcelain-enamelled cooking grills
Porcelain-enamelled cast-iron cooking grills for 
great heat retention and even heat distribution.

High domed lid
High domed lid with lid thermometer for large 
roasting capacity and temperature monitoring.

Front-facing grease tray
Easily accessible, front-facing grease tray helps 
make cleaning quick and simple.

Push button ignition
Push button electronic ignition for quick and
convenient lighting.

Weber Connect compatible
Compatible with Weber Connect Smart Barbecuing 
Hub for step-by-step barbecuing assistance.

Front-facing control dials
Front facing control dials make adjusting barbecue 
settings simple.

Barbecue and sleeve assembly
Hose and regulator (LPG: 1 m with type 27 fitting, 
NG: 2 m with bayonet fitting)
Battery for ignitor
Owner’s Manual
QR code link to Digital User & Recipe Guide 

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS
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Your built-in barbecue. The same loved features 
and appearance of the Family Q barbecue, 
turned into an outdoor kitchen. Create a 
masterpiece by seamlessly integrating into 
your dream cabinetry.

SPECIFICATIONS

Number of burners 2 (Q burner, + burner)

Fuel LPG or Natural Gas

www.weber.com

WHAT’S IN THE BOX



Cooking Accessories

Cleaning and Care Accessories

Weber Family Q Full hotplate
Transform your entire grilling surface 
into a full size flat plate in seconds with 
the  full hotplate. Perfect for breakfast 
cook ups, smash burger lunches or 
fajita nights.

Weber Family Q Starter pack
Explore a range of cooking possibilities 
with this starter pack. Contains a roast-
ing trivet and 10 convection trays, a 
pizza stone with pizza tray and a frying 
pan with detachable handle.

Casserole dish
Take your barbecue cooking to another 
level with the Q ware casserole dish. 
Keep the heat and smells out of the 
kitchen by braising or stewing curries 
and casseroles, or baking desserts or 
cakes - all on your barbecue!

Warming rack
Elevate your cooking possibilities 
with this versatile warming rack.  
It adds a second level of cooking 
without taking away from the direct 
cooking area underneath.

Grill brush - 30 cm
This three-sided grill brush is made to 
remove grease and debris from cooking 
grills of all sizes. The handle design pro-
vides a secure grip when brushing off 
stuck-on food or cleaning tight spaces.

Cookbox scraper
Keep your barbecue cookbox free of 
grease build-up and food scraps.

Weber Q Cleaner
Keep your new Weber Q looking its best. 
It's unique formula will remove grease, 
fat and smoke stains, to keep your 
barbecue clean.

Built in Q Premium barbecue cover
Keep your Built-in Q in top shape 
and protect it from the harsh outdoor 
elements with this Built-in Family Q  
premium barbecue cover.
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